Order of Malta Vision 2050

Young Members and Volunteers of the Order

The young members and volunteers of the Order are organising and participating in more activities around
the world than ever before. From camps in Singapore and France to fundraising cycle rides and activities
for disadvantaged children, the young are serving the poor and sick across the world.
Sign up to the Vision 2050 website to stay up to date with events and activities this summer, to participate
in works around the world and to invite others to join you in your local Order of Malta summer activity.

Summer Activities Across the World

International Summer Camp for the Disabled, Austria
The Order's annual International Summer Camp is being hosted by the Austrian members and volunteers
in Salzburg. They will welcome 500 disabled guests and young volunteers from over 25 countries, starting
July 22nd 2017.

Chabrouh Camps for the Disabled, Lebanon
Delegations from all over the world will be
welcomed at the annual summer camps for the
disabled. A record number of camps are running
from now until the middle of September, so pick
your week and head to Chabrouh!
Click here for the list of camps and details on
attending a Chabrouh Camp this summer.

Summer Camp for Children, Hungary
Disadvantaged children from deprived areas of
Budapest are taking part in the 4thsummer camp
run by young Order volunteers this July. The
children will have thechance to take part in outdoor
activities, enjoy bouncy castles and go on a trip to
the beach.
Click here to read more about it.

Summer Camps for Disadvantaged Children,
Albania
The Albanian Relief Service runs a summer camp
near the Adriatic Sea, providing educational
activities, horse riding and swimming for
marginalised children. Thecamp welcomes Roma
and Egyptian children, as well as children from
remote areas of northern Albania.
Click here for more information.

'Lebanon on Wheels': a journey from
Germany to Greece
Following a similar track to Auguste and George in
2016, Hans and Moritz willcycle 2,600
kilometers from Germany to Greece to
raisemoney for the education of disabled children
in Lebanon.They leave from Bonn in earlyJuly,
cycling down the Rhine through the Reschenpass,
then along the eastcoast of Italy and across to Patras
to reach Athens.
Who will be the next duo to take up the challenge?

Follow Hans and Mortiz on their journeyhere.

The Caravan Project, Lebanon
The 2017 Caravan Project gets under way on the
on 6th August, welcoming a group of young
volunteers who will spend the next 10 months
living, studying and volunteering in Lebanon.
There are only 3 spaces left for this year's
Caravan. For more information and to apply to join,
click here.

Visit the website to see more details on these and other acivities

Regional Holiday Camps
Many countries who have hosted the International Holiday Camp have gone on to use the energy and
enthusiasm of members and volunteers and set up smaller regional summer camps, allowing more people
to participate in summer camps each year.
This year new regional camps have been established in France and Singapore.

The Inaugural Asia Pacific Summer Camp,
Singapore
Congratulations to the Singapore Association for a
very successful inaugural camp. The first Asia
Pacific Summer Camp hosted guests and
volunteers from the local region and as far away as
Ireland and the Netherlands in June.
Over 160 people, including the Grand Hospitaller,

participated in the camp and experienced outdoor
activities, excursions, disco nights and prayers.
To watch the official video click here.

First National Camp, France
Taking advantage ofthe great momentum created
by the International Summer Camp held in France
in2015, the French Youth are organising their 1st
National Summer Camp.
It isset to take place in the Normandy area at the
end of July 2017. You can learn more about it on
the Vision 2050 website.

ItalianSummer Camp, Italy
TheItalian Summer Camp began in 2012. The
camp has now grown to include 45 guests and 95
young volunteers.
The three Italian Grand Priories, ACISMOM, and
CISOM (the Italian Relief Corp of the Order)
areinvolved in the organisation of the national
summer camp.
The camp helps connect volunteers from different
regions of Italy to work together and form
friendships.

Get In Touch!
Would you like to include your local Order of Malta activity in our next newsletter?
Get in touch and tell us about it: vision2050@forgottenpeople.org
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